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"Mindaugas the Second" and ...
V.K. Jonynas
Dr. Vytautas Doniela, Sydney, Australia

In the second half of the First World War the question of
Lithuania's (re-)independence was getting increasingly urgent.
While the Lithuanian representatives insisted on unqualified
independence, the German side placed considerable emphasis
on certain significant links between the future new state and
Germany. This difference came to be enshrined in three separate declarations. The terms favouring the German demands
were formulated in the two declarations of December 11, 1917
and March 23, 1918, whereas the unqualified independence
of Lithuania was central in the proclamation signed by the
Lietuvos Taryba on February 16, 1918.
At the time, the tension appeared to be manageable when
the Lithuanian side conceded, unwillingly, that the formal
head, that is the king, of the future Lithuanian state was to
be a personality from one of the German dynasties. This type
of arrangement did satisfy the German minimum demand
of preserving a formal link, for it embodied a relationship of
Lithuania to Germany similar to a "personal union" , the latter
being based on the king's descent from a German dynasty.
German recommendations for the post of the future king of
Lithuania were not unanimous. Some politicians proposed that
the "royal" connection involve Prussia. Kaiser himself favoured
the future Lithuania linked with
Saxony - after all, two centuries
back there already existed a "personal union" between the united
state of Poland - Lithuania and
some kings of Saxony (Including
August der Starke).

Fig. 1. Wilhelm Karl Herzog von
[ = Duke of] Urach, proposed as
Mindaugas II.

It was in this context that the winner of the "royal" contest
was Herzog (=duke) Wilhelm von Urach, also titled Graf von
Wuerttemberg, a member of the dynastic House of Wuerttemberg. Apart from strong support of some members (esp.
Erzberger, Hertling) of Germany's parliament, there were three
important elements in the duke' s favour: he was Catholic;
he had male children to ensure continuity of the dynasty;
and there was no possibility of his having of take over some
other "realm".
Of additional merit was the military fact that the duke was a
General (of Cavalry), commander of the 26th Inf. Division on
the Western front and had commanded an Army Corps as well.
A delegation of Lietuvos Taryba met with Wilhelm von Urach
in Freiburg/Baden on July 1, 1918 to explain the conditions
of his royal accession - which he accepted by July 11. In order
to emphasise continuity with Lithuania's (royal) past he would
become king Mindaugas the Second.
However, the envisaged accession of Wilhelm von Urach did
not eventuate. With the capitulation of Germany on November 11, 1918 and reinforced by the subsequent Treaty of
Versailles, war-time treaties lost force. Indeed, Lietuvos Taryba

Fig. 2 shows a view of the fairytale-like township of Urach as it existed in
the Swabian mountains at the time of World War One. The castle is on the
top of a hill.
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ORIGINAL RESEARCH ARTICLE / FILATELIJOS STUDIJA

1941 ROKIŠKIS "Supplementary"
Overprints
Dr. Vytautas Doniela, Sydney, Australia

In the early days and weeks of the war of Germany vs. the Soviet
Union (which began on June 22, 1941) some Lithuanian post
offices marked the occasion by overprinting available Soviet
stamps. This practice was also followed by the postmaster
of ROKIŠKIS, Leonardas Baltušis. In July 1941 (precise date
unknown) he took a considerable quantity of current Soviet
stamps to the local printery to have them overprinted with
the text "Laisvas [= free] 1941-VI-27 [ = first German troops ]
Rokiškis". Before long, the same printery, by using practically
the same fonts, carried out a similar overprinting of Soviet
stamps for the post office of ZARASAI.

10

The Rokiškis overprints are included in the annual Michel
catalogues (under "German Occupations in WW2") but their
considerable complexity has given birth to further publications
in philatelic journals. The present author [V. Doniela, Chicago
LPS journal, 1971, No.147)], examining some 10 different
complete half-sheets of 50 stamps (some top, some bottom
halves of a sheet), was able to reconstruct the sequence of
the overprinting process and so to describe the unintended
early errors and how, gradually, they were corrected. Later,
the overprinting was also analysed by Rainer Bender (in
Lituania, 2006, No. 26).
However, the overall theme of the Rokiškis overprints is even
more complex, for as far back as late 1941 it had become
known that some supplementary overprinting had been
done as well, by re-using the dismantled but mainly the same
original clichés. As a result, attention is still being paid to
the authenticity of some Rokiškis overprints, for it has been
maintained that whereas permission to overprint was given
by the local/temporary German commander (thus providing
"legality"), the subsequent supplementary overprinting[s]
was/were arranged by the postmaster himself, possibly with
some non-postal interests in mind.
The initial overprints produced at Rokiškis soon attracted
the attention of collectors. Contemporaries recalled that
as the stock of overprints was running out, the postmaster
Leonardas Baltušis took it upon himself to arrange for additional overprinting. It was common knowledge that as he had
run out of available Soviet stamps in the Rokiškis post office
under his control, he turned to other post offices in his area
asking to make available at least some of their holdings. In
this manner he managed to accumulate and pass over to the
printery a further delivery, though this additional batch consisted basically of only parts of sheets and similar multiples.
While there is no doubt that, for Rokiškis, a supplementary
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overprinting did indeed take place, there is the tangled question as to the propriety of the "second" printing: whilst the
first printing is regarded as "authentic", the supplementary
one tends to be seen as in some sense "questionable". (In
turbulent times, the status of authorisation or authenticity
is not unusual !)
As a result, the issue of authenticity has led to several
attempts to establish the physical difference between the two
printings. It has been suggested that the difference can be
specified in terms of shade (and "strength") of inks and their
colour chemistry, and apparently in terms of the details of
the clichés. However, this procedure has its own difficulties,
for some alleged differences in ink and/or in clichés may be
perceived even in the case of comparing several half-sheets
of the original ("authentic ") print run.
The problem is confounded by the circumstance that the
Rokiškis overprints have also been affected by a number of
deliberate forgeries. In particular, forgers have focused on
the 2 kopek value both black and red overprint . The reason
for forging was simple: the quantity of the 2 kop. value made
available for the first/authentic overprinting was small, with
only 200 each for the black and the red ink.
However, is there another way of pinning down the difference
between these overprintings? The point of the presentation offered here is that "supplementary" overprints can be
detected by making use of multiples - the larger the better. But
even small multiples, such as horizontal or vertical pairs, can
assist the analysis. The fact is that after the first ("authentic")
overprinting process had been completed, the clichés making
up the plate were dismantled or "scattered". This means that
the new plate, in full or part, does not display the same overall
structure ( that is, the "mosaic of clichés") as the original plate.
In addition to whatever other details (e.g. of individual clichés
or the chemistry of ink, etc.) are examined, the basic key to
the difference between the overprintings is provided by the
hanging together , or the "mosaic", of clichés themselves.
To put it simply, it has been overlooked that the issue of the
Rokiškis "supplementary" overprints can be facilitated by
inspecting multiples.
Fig. 1 shows the upper part (50 stamps) of sheet of the 20 kop.
value overprinted in red. Note that the left side (25 stamps
consisting of 5 vertical rows of 5 stamps) consists of Type One.
It must be recalled that for shortage of fonts the original
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Prisimenant pašto ženklus pirmomis 1941 m. karo
dienomis/Remembering the First Days of the 1941 War
Leonas Veržbolauskas, Kaunas
LT

EN

Mūsų šeima gyveno Klaipėdoje, o 1939 m., vokiečiams
okupavus Klaipėdos kraštą, išsikėlė ir galutinai apsigyveno
Salantuose. Tai šiaurės vakarų Lietuvos miestelis, apie 30 km.
nutolęs nuo Vokietijos sienos.

Our family lived in Klaipėda, and in 1939, when the Germans
occupied the Klaipeda Region, they moved and finally settled
down in Salantai. It is a town in northwest Lithuania, located
about 30 km. from the German border.

1941 m. birželio 22 d. prasidėjus Vokietijos - Sovietų Sąjungos
karui tame regione (rajone) jokie kariniai mūšiai nevyko ir jau
tos pačios dienos (sekmadienio) vakare pro Salantus Šateikių
link motociklais pravažiavo
keli vokiečių kariai - žvalgai.
Kitos dienos rytą pravažiavo
jau keli sunkvežimiai su
vokiečių kariais.

The German-Soviet war started on June 22, 1941. There were
no military battles fought in the area and already in the evening
of the first war day (Sunday) several German reconnaissance
units on motorcycles passed
through Salantai towards
Šateikiai. Next morning, several trucks with German
soldiers passed through
Salantai.

Pirmadienio r ytą tėvas,
kuris buvo filatelistas ir jau
tada turėjo Lietuvos pašto
ženklų rinkinį, tačiau tuo
metu sunkiai sirgo, paskambino pažįstamam Salantų
pašto viršininkui ir paklausė
ar galėtų atžymėti įvykius
ir užspausti ant turimų
apyvartoje tarybinių pašto
ženklų įvykio datą turimais
pašto antspaudais. Jam sutikus tėvas paštan pasiuntė
mane (man tuo metu buvo
11 metų).

Tarybiniai pašto ženklai antspauduoti Salantų pašte tarybiniais
ir lietuviškais antspaudais
Soviet stamps canceled at the Salantai P.O. using the Soviet
and Lithuanian postmarks

Kai nuvykau pašto viršininkas surinko visų turimų pašto ženklų
po 2 pavyzdžius - po vieną nuvertino tuomečiu tarybiniu pašto
spaudu 1941 m. birželio 22 d. data. Po to atidaręs seifą ir
paieškojęs rado anksčiau naudotą lietuvišką spaudą ir tos pačios
dienos data užspaudė ant turėtų tarybinių ženklų pavyzdžių.
Aš jam padėkojau ir apmokėjau tų ženklų nominalo kaina.
Tik dabar, ruošdamas ši straipsnį, detaliau apžiūrėjęs šiuos
ženklus pastebėjau:
–– jog ant kai kurių tarybinių spaudų neryškiai ar visai
neatsispaudė 22 dienos antrasis dvejetukas,
–– kad 30, 50, 60 ir 80 kapeikų ženklų matyt rado tik po
vieną ir yra tik su vienos rūšies spaudu (o gal per praėjusius
metus tie ženklai pasimetė).

Dabar prisimenant yra labai gaila, jog tuo metu buvo padaryta
tik po vieną egzempliorių, nes istoriniu žvilgsniu tuos ženklus
gal būtų galima vadinti „birželinių laidų pirmtakais“.

On Monday morning, my
father who was a philatelist
and owned a collection of
Lithuanian stamps, but at
that time was ill, called his
acquaintance, the head of
the Salantai Post Office and
asked if he could commemorate the event by canceling
the Soviet stamps with a
postmark. With his consent,
father sent me to the Post
Office (I was 11 years old
at that time).

13

When I got there, the postmaster selected two of each available
stamps and cancelled one of each using the Soviet postmark.
He then opened the safe and took out the previously used
Lithuanian postmark and cancelled the remaining stamps. I
thanked him and paid for the stamps at their face value.
Only now, when preparing this article, I noticed some additional details:
–– there is a very faint or missing second numeral 2 in 22 on
some the Soviet cancellations,
–– the 30k, 50k, and 60k stamps survived with only the
Soviet cancellation, and the 80k survived with only the
Lithuanian cancellation. Either the postmaster found only
one of each of these or maybe they got lost.

It's unfortunate that only one copy was made at that time.
Now, looking back, these stamps could perhaps be called the
forerunners of the 1941 local issue stamps.
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PHILATELIC EXHIBITIONS / FILATELIJOS PARODOS

Philatelic Exhibition LITUANICA-2018" /
Filatelijos Paroda LITUANICA-2018
Audrius Brazdeikis, Houston, Texas
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EN
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Over 2000 people of all ages from 35 countries visited the
first Online Philatelic Exhibition LITUANICA-2018. The exhibit,
held November 1, 2018 – February 1, 2019, celebrated the
100th anniversary of the Republic of Lithuania and the 100th
anniversary of the first Lithuanian postage stamp.

Sėkmingai uždaryta filatelijos paroda „LITUANICA-2018",
skirta Lietuvos valstybės atkūrimo ir pirmojo Lietuvos pašto
ženklo šimtmečiui. Parodą organizavo Lietuvos Filatelistų
Sąjunga kartu su JAV nuo 1946 m. veikianti Filatelistų draugija „Lietuva.“

The exhibition LITUANICA-2018 held at http://lituanica2018.lt/
under the patronage of the Union of Lithuanian Philatelists
(Lietuvos Filatelistų Sąjunga – LFS) and the Lithuania Philatelic
Society (LPS) succeeded in bringing together a variety of
entries in several philatelic exhibition classes (postal history,
traditional, thematic, single frame, and open class) across the
competitive, non-competitive and champion class categories.
This exhibition also showed the diversity of subject matter
ranging from the first Lithuanian stamp issues, local issues,
and stamp forgeries to postmark studies, censorship mail,
deportees mail, air philately, etc. The organizing committee
was very pleased to see 4 entrants exhibiting for the first time.

Skirtingai nei anksčiau Lietuvoje vykusios filatelijos parodos
ši paroda virtuali, ją pamatyti galima buvo tik internete nuo
2018 11 01 d. iki 2019 02 01 d. specialiai šiai parodai sukurtoje
svetainėje http://lituanica2018.lt/ (vėliau eksponatai bus perkelti į
filatelijos parodų archyvą: http://lithuanianphilately.com/exhibits/ )

The international jury awarded medals in the multi-frame
exhibit category to these exhibits:

Tarptautinė žiuri skyrė apdovanojimus (medalius) šiems daugiastendžiams eksponatams:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Edmundas Liesis “First Lithuanian Postal Stamps 1918–1919”
Champion class (8 frames) [Large Gold]
Juozas Urbonas “Lithuanian Deportees Mail” Champion class
(5 frames) [Large Gold]
Vygintas Bubnys ”Post in the years of destruction of Lithuanian
state, 1939–1941” Postal history class (5 frames) [Gold + FEL]
Edmundas Liesis “Post cancels in Kaunas” Postal history class
(5 frames) [Large Vermeil]
Ričardas Vainora “The Lithuania’s Fight for Freedom 1794–
1993” Thematic class (5 frames) [Large Vermei + SP]
Vytautas Lisauskas “Vilnius from the beginning of WWI until
the end of WWII” Open class (5 frames) [Large Vermeil + SP]
Liudas Mažylis “Kovenskaya Guberniya’s Postmarks since
1860s” Postal history class (5 frames) [Vermeil]
Juozas Urbonas “Postal History of Zanavykai Region 1842–
2018” Postal history class (5 frames) [Vermeil]
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Dalyvauti parodoje buvo kviečiami visi LFS ir LPS nariai bei
kitų šalių filatelistai su kolekcijomis, skirtomis Lietuvai. Parodos
dalyviai iš 4 šalių – Lietuvos, JAV, Vokietijos ir Prancūzijos pristatė 17 kolekcijų skirtų pašto istorijos, pašto ženklų, lokalinių
laidų ir teminėms studijoms. Džiugu, kad parodoje dalyvavo
ir filatelinių parodų senbuviai, ir naujokai.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Edmundas Liesis “First Lithuanian Postal Stamps 1918–1919”
Čempionų klasė (8 stendai) [Didysis Aukso]
Juozas Urbonas “Lithuanian Deportees Mail” Čempionų klasė
(5 stendai) [Didysis Aukso]
Vygintas Bubnys ”Post in the years of destruction of Lithuanian
state, 1939–1941” Pašto istorijos klasė (5 stendai) [Aukso + FEL]
Edmundas Liesis “Post cancels in Kaunas” Pašto istorijos klasė
(5 stendai) [Didysis Paauksuotas]
Ričardas Vainora “Lietuvos kova už laisvę 1794–1993 metais”
Tematinė klasė (5 stendai) [Didysis Paauksuotas + SP]
Vytautas Lisauskas “Vilnius nuo I pasaulinio karo pradžios iki
II pasaulinio karo pabaigos” Atvira klasė (5 stendai) [Didysis
Paauksuotas + SP]
Liudas Mažylis “Kovenskaya Guberniya’s Postmarks since
1860s” Pašto istorijos klasė (5 stendai) [Paauksuotas]
Juozas Urbonas “Postal History of Zanavykai Region 1842–
2018” Pašto istorijos klasė (5 stendai) [Paauksuotas]

PHILATELIC EXHIBITIONS / FILATELIJOS PARODOS

The international jury also awarded medals in the single frame
exhibit category:
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Romualdas Pečeliūnas “Lithuania 1920. Telsiai Local Issue”
[Gold + SP (Best signle frame exhibit)]
Vygintas Bubnys “Censor cachets of Lithuania, 1919–1920”
[Gold]
Audrius Brazdeikis “The First Bi-color Stamp of Lithuania – 1919
Raseiniai District Local Issue” [Gold]
Vitaly Geyfman “Darius –Girėnas First Transatlantic Flight from
USA to Lithuania” [Gold]
Antanas Jankauskas “Study of Forgeries of Lithuanian Stamps
1918–1940” [Silver]
Tauras Jonas Nainys “Second standard Vytis edition of 1991”
[Silver]
Tomas Babravičius “Baltukai. Some errors and plate varieties”
[Silver]
Rasa Zosaitė “Postmarks of Vilnius, 1860–1915” [Bronze]

One exhibit was submitted to the non-competitive class:
17. Tobias Huylmans “The Postal History of Klaipėda 1915–1939”

Members of the international jury:
Eugenijus Ušpuras (Lietuva, pirmininkas)
Jan Kaptein (Nyderlandai)
Tobias Huylmans (Vokietija)

Members of the organizing committee:
Audrius Brazdeikis, Chairman of the Organizing committee, LPS
Eugenijus Ušpuras, President of the Union of Lithuanian Philatelists
Vygintas Bubnys, Board Member, Union of Lithuanian Philatelists
Antanas Jankauskas, philatelist

The exhibition was made possible through the financial support of the Lithuania Philatelic Society.
In summary, the exhibition was successful and we look forward
to organizing another Online Philatelic Exhibition in 2020.
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Tarptautinė žiuri skyrė apdovanojimus (medalius) šiems vieno
stendo klasės eksponatams:
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Romualdas Pečeliūnas “Lietuva – 1920 Telšių vietinė laida”
[Aukso + SP (Geriausias vieno stendo eksponatas)]
Vygintas Bubnys “Censor cachets of Lithuania, 1919–1920”
[Aukso]
Audrius Brazdeikis “The First Bi-color Stamp of Lithuania – 1919
Raseiniai District Local Issue” [Aukso]
Vitaly Geyfman “Darius –Girėnas First Transatlantic Flight from
USA to Lithuania” [Aukso]
Antanas Jankauskas “Study of Forgeries of Lithuanian Stamps
1918–1940” [Sidabro]
Tauras Jonas Nainys “1991 metų antroji standartinė vyčio laida”
[Sidabro]
Tomas Babravičius “Baltukai. Some errors and plate varieties”
[Sidabro]
Rasa Zosaitė “Postmarks of Vilnius, 1860–1915” [Bronzos]

Vienas eksponatas buvo pateiktas nekonkursinei klasei:
17. Tobias Huylmans “The Postal History of Klaipėda 1915–1939”

Parodos žiuri
Eugenijus Ušpuras (Lietuva, pirmininkas)
Jan Kaptein (Nyderlandai)
Tobias Huylmans (Vokietija)
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Parodos organizacinis komitetas
Audrius Brazdeikis, LPS pirmininkas
Eugenijus Ušpuras, LFS Prezidentas ir Valdybos pirmininkas
Vygintas Bubnys, LFS Valdybos narys
Antanas Jankauskas, filatelistas

Manau, kad naujas parodos formatas pasiteisino – parodą jau
aplankė virš 2000 žmonių iš 35 šalių! Tikiuosi, kad virtuali filatelijos paroda 2020 m. taps nauja erdve skirta ir filatelistams,
ir platesnei auditorijai plačiau susipažinti su Lietuvos filatelija,
kviečianti aktyviau kolekcionuoti, diskutuoti, kelti klausimus.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH ARTICLE / LIETUVOS ISTORIJOS TEMATIKA

The Maps and Mapmakers that Helped Define 20thCentury Lithuanian Boundaries - Part 5:
The Role of Ethnic Maps and their Makers in Determining
Lithuania’s Post WWI Borders
Andrew Kapochunas, Long Island City, New York
In my previous four articles, I showed you how the boundaries
of historic Lithuania changed from 1771 (Fig. 1) to 1914 (Fig.
2), at the brink of World War I.

In this article, I’ll take you from 19th and early 20th century
ethnic maps, to the end of World War I and maps intended
to influence Versailles experts deciding on postwar borders,
and to final Versailles Peace Treaty recommendations of
June 28, 1919, for the borders between Lithuania, Poland
and Belarussian S.S.R. (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 1: Detail, Jan Babirecki:"Polska w roku 1771," Kraków.
http://www.rcin.org.pl

Fig. 3a/3b: 1920 Detail: “Europe,” from “The New Reference Atlas of
the World,” Hammond & Co., collection of Roy Winkelman at Maps ETC:
https://etc.usf.edu/maps

19th century Ethnographic maps of the historic Lithuanian
area

Fig. 2: 1916 Benedykt Hertz: "Mapa szseciu gubernji Litwy i Bialej Rusi."
wikimedia
> JOURNAL OF THE LITHUANIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY | No. 246 (2018)

With the first and only Imperial Russian Census taking place in
1897 (with final results not published until 1905), 19th century
ethnographic maps, which claimed to be based on language,
had to rely on either city censuses, or by feedback from lords
of the manors. (The second Russian Census was scheduled for
December 1915 but was cancelled because of the outbreak of

HISTORICAL RESEARCH ARTICLE / LIETUVOS ISTORIJOS TEMATIKA
Bowman’s Black Book map of Poland and Lithuania (Fig. 23)
proposed a Polish state that was much smaller than the one
finally created at the Paris Peace Conference (Fig. 3) in January 1920. Much of what was allocated to Lithuania by the

>

“Inquiry” would end up in Poland, along with areas considered
for addition to Ukraine that were also taken by Poland after
the conference ended.31

Fig. 23: 1919 Isaiah Bowman, “Poland, Lithuania and Western Ukraine. Johns
Hopkins Univ. Bowman Papers MS 58 13.13
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To be continued.
The next article, Part 6, will take you up to March 18, 1921, when the Riga
Peace Treaty finalized the borders of Lithuania, Poland and
the Byelorussian S.S.R. until the start of World War II.
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Reisser p. 9

LPS journal back issues available!

Back issues of all LPS bulletins, journals and two special
issues are now available in electronic Aformat. Complete set of back issues from 1946 to 2015 costs only $15 each (nonmembers $30). All issues in dobe PDF format on USB Drive for all operating systems.

NOTE: You may order your copy either directly from Vice-President, J. Variakojis or online at
http://lithuanianphilately.com/lps/orders

						
Galima įsigyti pilną LPS žurnalų ir biuletenių rinkinį apimantį 1946–
2015 metus Adobe PDF dokumentų formate. Pilnas rinkinys, įrašytas USB atmintinėje, draugijos nariams kainuoja
$15 (ne nariams $30). Dabar galima atsiskaityti ir per Paypal.

Pilnas žurnalų rinkinys!

DĖMESIO: Pilną rinkinį galima įsigyti per vice-pirmininką J. Variakojį arba per mūsų interneto svetainę
http://lithuanianphilately.com/lps/orders
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NEW BOOKS AND PERIODICALS / FILATELIJOS LEIDINIAI

Jie kūrė Lietuvos pašto ženklus, 1918–1940 m. /
They designed Lithuanian postage stamps, 1918–1940
Audrius Brazdeikis, Houston, Texas
EN

"They Designed Lithuanian Postage
Stamps, 1918–1940" – a new publication
by Vytautas Sajauskas. Name of its author
is not yet known to the journal readers
(it was Justinas Sajauskas who wrote about
postcards from Siberia – “Back to Siberia” in
LPS-243). V. Sajauskas lives in Gargždai,
Lithuania and teaches art at the Adomas
Brakas Art School in Klaipėda.
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A well laid out and a finely produced
60-page guide lists people whose artwork
has been featured on classic stamps of
Lithuania. Over 40 of artists are listed. So
far nobody has attempted such an arduous task. The illustrations are excellent,
several artist sketches and essays I have never seen before,
compiled from various sources of both published and private
collections. Reader will be pleased to discover the names
Artists such as Juozas Zikaras, Petras Rimša or Domicelė
Tarabildaitė-Tarabildienė and others.
Bibliography: Jie kūrė Lietuvos pašto ženklus, 1918–1940 m. /
Vytautas Sajauskas. – Marijampolė : Idėja plius, 2018. – 60p.
: iliustr.. – ISBN 978-609-95991-7-5
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Mūsų žurnalą pasiekė dar vienas leidinys – vardynas "Jie kūrė Lietuvos pašto
ženklus, 1918–1940 m." Vardyno autorius
Vytautas Sajauskas "Lietuvos" skaitytojams
dar nežinomas, apie Sibiro atvirlaiškius
rašė ne jis. V. Sajauskas gyvena Lietuvoje, Gargžduose ir dėsto dailę Klaipėdos
Adomo Brako dailės mokykloje.
Vardyne, pasinaudojęs pagausėjusia filateline literatūra ir asmeniniais kolekcininkų
rinkiniais, autorius išvardijo visus prieškario
Lietuvos pašto ženklų autorius. Jų surinko
virš 40. Žinoma, ateityje sąrašas dar bus
taisomas ir papildomas, tai tik pradžia,
bet kol kas niekas Lietuvoje nemėgino
šito darbo imtis. Kitas Vardyno privalumas – straipsnelių apie
dailininkus iliustracijos. Dauguma jų – filatelinėje literatūroje
nedažnai pasitaikantys ar visai nematyti pašto ženklų eskizai
ir projektai; vartyti tokį leidinį filatelistui malonu, kaip malonu
ženklus piešusiųjų dailininkų eilėje aptikti Juozo Zikaro, Petro
Rimšos ar Domicelės Tarabildaitės-Tarabildienės pavardes.
Jie kūrė Lietuvos pašto ženklus, 1918–1940 m. / Vytautas
Sajauskas. – Marijampolė : Idėja plius, 2018. – 60p. : iliustr..
– ISBN 978-609-95991-7-5
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SOCIETY NEWS / DRAUGIJOS VEIKLA

Lithuania on postage stamps, as envisioned by children
John Variakojis, Burr Ridge, Illinois
EN

Our many readers no doubt remember the 2013 postage
stamp competition on the occasion of the 80th Anniversary
of the Darius and Girenas flight across the Atlantic. Fortynine drawings portraying the flight were submitted for the
contest. Twelve US personalized stamps were issued with
the winning entries (see Journal # 242).
The year 2018 marks the 100th Anniversary of Lithuania’s
Declaration of Independence and the 100th Anniversary of
the issuance of the first Lithuanian postage stamp. The Lithuania Philatelic Society (LPS) at its November 5, 2017 General
Membership Meeting unanimously approved a motion to
organize an exhibition of Lithuanian postage stamp artwork,
as envisioned by children of Lithuanian descent and those
attending Lithuanian cultural schools. This effort also sought
to expose the children to their Lithuanian heritage, history,
traditions, and to raise awareness about the issuance of the first
Lithuanian postage stamps. The exhibition and competition,
called MY LITHUANIA, would take place in Chicago, Illinois.
32

Dr. Audrius Plioplys, Auditor of the LPS, volunteered to
be the curator of the exhibition. He contacted Ms. Laima
Apanavičienę, the former director of the Lithuanian Art Gallery “Čiurlionis” and the current director, Viktorija Černičenko;
both enthusiastically agreed to help organize the event, set
the date, establish competition criteria and to be members
of the Evaluating Committee along with Dr. Plioplys. The Art
Gallery “Čiurlionis” was selected as the exhibit site.
Ms. Apanavičienė subsequently contacted Lithuanian cultural
schools throughout the United States, requesting their students’ participation in the contest. She received a total of 127
drawings from eleven schools located in California, Colorado,
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, Texas and Virginia. The Evaluating Committee divided
the entries into four age groups and assigned three monetary
prizes to each group: $ 100 for first place, $ 50 for second
place and $ 25 for third place. LPS provided the necessary
funds for all awards.

The winners of all four groups are:
A group (5–6 years old)
Lily Bryant (1st prize),
“Baltija” cultural school, Dallas, TX
Elia Teel (2nd prize),
“Lithuanian School of Washington”, Vienna, VA
Aideen Maloney (3rd prize),
“Žiburys” cultural school, Detroit, MI

C group (10–12 years old)
Vanessa Orintaitė (1st prize),
“Chicago” cultural school, Chicago, IL
Roberta Beresnevičius (2nd prize),
“Maironis” cultural school, Lemont, IL
Julytė Udrytė (3rd prize),
“Baltija” cultural school, Dallas, TX

B group (7–8 years old)
Luknė Balčikonis (1st prize),
“Žiburys” cultural school, Detroit, MI
Ula Louise Olson (2nd prize),
“Lithuanian School in Washington”, Vienna, VA
Mantas Janušaitis (3rd prize),
“Vaiva Vėbraitė” cultural school, Cheshire, CT

D group (13–17 years old)
Kristupas Vorobjovas (1st prize),
“Lithuanian School of Washington”, Vienna, VA
Brigita Gedgaudaitė (2nd prize),
“St. Casimir“ cultural school, Los Angeles, CA
Kristina Lina Hayden (3rd prize),
“St. Casimir“ cultural school, Los Angeles, CA

Dr. Plioplys ordered 60 personalized stamps for each of the
12 winning exhibits. However, the US Postal Service refused
to issue two types of stamps for political and/or religious
reasons. The USPS has a strict policy that does not allow
any religious symbols on US postage stamps. One of the art
works is of the Vilnius Cathedral upon the roof of which there
are several crosses. In the other piece, on the girl‘s sleeve, is
a double-barred cross (“Vyties kryžius“) which was misinterpreted as representing a christian cross. Thus, a total of 600
personalized stamps were purchased. Dr. Plioplys donated
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Exhibition opening remarks by
Laima Apanavičienė

one third of the purchase price, while the Čiurlionis Art Gallery paid for the remaining two thirds.
The opening of the exhibition took place on December 1, 2018
at the Čiurlionis Art Gallery in Chicago, IL. All 127 artwork
exhibits were prominently displayed on gallery walls. Viktorija
Černičenko welcomed the guests and briefly explained the
significance of Lithuania‘s 100th Anniversary. Our goal, she
said, is to acquaint the children of Lithuanian heritage with
Lithuania‘s history, culture and traditions, one of them being

>

Join the Lithuania Philatelic Society
The Lithuania Philatelic Society (LPS) was founded in 1946 in Chicago, Illinois. It is
bilingual organization (English and Lithuanian). The Society’s journal (ISSN 2381-5884)
is well illustrated and comprehensive in scope, contains articles primarily in English,
distributed free of charge to society members and major libraries in USA and Lithuania
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THREE REASONS TO JOIN LPS:

• Subscription to the Society’s Journal
• Free stamp authentication service
• Discount on back issues of all LPS and
LPSNY bulletins and journals

We currently have 130 active
members of various ethnic origins, but
predominantly Lithuanian. Most of the
members reside in the United States,
but we also have members in Europe
(Lithuania, France, Germany), Canada,
Japan and Australia.

APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP AT

http://lithuanianphilately.com/lps/
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